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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1. Who are Gestsports?

Gestsports is a sports management project that is specializes in providing opportunities and

experiences for players, coaches and clubs around the world by forming partnerships and

collaborations with professional clubs from all over Europe.

Gestsports prides itself on a professional, innovative approach for positively impacting player

opportunities. We strive to Design, manage and develop innovative sports programs that give

bring quality, unique and professional answers to the needs of players, coaches, parents and

clubs all around the world., while continually offering our customers unrivaled service and once

in a lifetime experiences across the globe.

Gestsports offers a wide variety of services to the soccer community; elite soccer program,

coach education, tournaments, and soccer tours.

2. How do I locate a Gestsports camp near me?

To find a Gestsports event near you, please click this link www.gestsports.com

3. What can my child expect to learn during the week, what does the curriculum

look like?

Gestsports Camps players will experience components from all four major facets within the

game of soccer (Tactical, Technical, Physical and Mental). Examples of such are Technical

concepts: Passing, Dribbling, Shooting and Receiving Tactical concepts: understanding of

basic support and movement. During the camp your child will have the opportunity to work on

these basic skills and advanced skills in a fun and positive environment. In addition, the

program has a holistic approach and will encompass character trait lesson plans and other life

lessons.

4. Who are the coaches that work with children?

Our partner club comes with the coaches with licensed by UEFA. all of our partner coaches are

currently involved with their respective Academy all year round and have to maintain a strict

standard of continuous professional development during the season, on various UEFA

licensed courses.

Official Academy coaches will be present to conduct the camp training sessions.

5. What age is the camp for?

Gestsports camps are designed for males and females, ages 6 to 18.

http://www.gestsports.com/
http://www.gestsports.com/
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6. What is the player to coach ratio?

There is 1 coach for every 16 players.

7. Teaching in Gestsports values

Football will act as main component of all the activities within the campus. Additionally,

different realms related with ME, the individual component (leadership, self-control, effort); with

WE, the collective component (teamwork, fellowship, involvement); and with THEY, the

relationship with the others (unity, difference, tolerance and respect) will be considered.

In particular the program is focused on a value each day, on which all of the other activities of

the day will be organised, as well as the related values:

LEADERSHIP - EFFORT - SELF-CONTROL – TEAMWORK - RESPECT

8. How do sports and learning combine?

The binomial of sports and learning is achieved through trainings and activities which transmit

the 5 ethical pillars of Gestsports: teamwork, leadership, respect for others, self-control and

effort.

Each concept will be applied in the training with greater intensity, according to the state and

temporary moment in which the group is.

9. How can I enroll my child to the camp?

The enrolment consists in providing some data to the registration form that you can find in our

website. Once the form is filled and when it be validated we will need you to send us the

document of rules and the authorization attached to your confirmation email signed.

Once this is done, in case the credit card payment has not been made, indicating ALWAYS the

reference booking code in the concept of the transfer and sending us the digital receipt.

10. How do I make the payment?

The payment can be made by bank transfer (indicating ALWAYS the reference booking code

which comes in the confirmation email).

In the event that you cannot register by bank transfer for payment, please contact us to make

other arrangements.

http://www.gestsports.com/
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11. What is your refound policy?

Cancellation before camp begins:

The Camp Fee will be refunded, less a $50 non-refundable administrative fee per participant

prior to 21 days before camp is scheduled to begin. There is a $100 cancellation fee 14 days

before camp starts, and no refunds will be given if the cancellation is received 7 days before

the camps is scheduled to start.

Cancellation after camp begins:

If cancellation is received after the Friday before camp begins, no portion of the camp fee will

be refunded for any reason.

12. What if a participant is injured or sick and cannot attend camp, do they

receive a refund?

If a player is injured or sick and cannot attend camp, we must receive a doctor’s note on the

appropriate headed paper in order to be considered for a refund. Applicable admin fees may

be charged.

13. What is included within the price?

Each player will receive an official camp T-‐shirt and high level coaching delivery from the

academy coaches of the respective professional partner club.

14. What does each participant need to bring?

Registered participants will receive an informative email approximately two weeks prior to the

start of camp.

This email will provide a list of items needed for camp, the location and specific registration

information upon arrival on day 1.

15. Can I stay to watch my child play?

We strongly encourage parents to stay and watch as often as they like. We truly want parents

to see first-hand the professionalism of our staff and the excellent work they do with our

players.

http://www.gestsports.com/

